Welcome to a New Academic Term
Welcome to all new and existing TSLB sponsored students to a new
academic term!
We hope you are now settled in with your classes and are adjusting
to the new normal. The past few months have not been the easiest,
and many of you have faced many hardships but have come through despite the many challenges
that COVID-19 had placed on our path to academic success.
This new academic term will be different. Different in the sense that classes may/may not be
conducted online, and with every new challenge you must learn to evolve. Change is inevitable
and it is always in our best interest to accept and adapt to changes.
Despite the changes to teaching and learning methods, your responsibility as a TSLB sponsored
student remains unchanged.
If you are an NTS student, please note you are required to maintain a GPA of 3.0 and above
per academic term.
If you are a TELS student, you must pass 75% and above per academic term.
Consecutive low grades may lead to a subsequent probation, suspension and finally
termination.
We urge you to use your time well, attend all your lecture and tutorials, submit your assignments
on time and attempt all online and face to face quizzes and exams. It is in your best interest to
maintain good grades, as this must always remain your number one priority while you hold the
privilege of being a sponsored student.
We do understand as sponsors that sometimes you may face challenges with your academic work
and you need to seek help for the same. We encourage you to keep in constant communication
with your course coordinators, and seek peer mentoring on campus so that you avoid failing.
Should you face challenges in your academic work and feel the need to request for
guidance/advice or counseling, please feel free to contact the TSLB Counselor on
counselor@tslb.com.fj for an appointment. Our counseling services are dedicated to assist our
students to realize their potential and to achieve their dreams.
Remember we must still practice all COVID-19 precautions to keep ourselves and our loved ones
safe, therefore keep washing and sanitizing your
hands, and maintain a safe distance with everyone
around you. Also do not forget to download the
CareFIJI app and help Fiji remain a COVID-19
contained country.
Wishing you Success for this term
From Team TSLB

